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Subject: Civilian R2rning of Possible Radiation Proble a
Davis-Besse:(Enrico Fermi also), f %

No>, &
Prom : Dr. Read Bac kus : Chairman Safety Committee, City o ' yn$

Dock Owner- Anchor Pointe Marina- Curtic

Dear Sir'.:

I believe in nuclear power safely and judiciously controlled.
That's not the problem, or is it? Can you and I be certain that
we have seen that all is being done to run the Davis-Besse plant
with fully trained and alert persons in the safest way?

By the crow-flight, Anchor Pointe Marina is probably eleven
miles from the plant. We have not been informed of any provisions
of notification in case of a potential problem. I stress potential
because M a probles is developing the Civil-Disaster Plan should
be primed and moving. How far is a " minor incident" away from a
MAJOE incident?

Please do not consider this a crank letter; it is noti I do
not think the NRC, Davis Besse, Tol edo Edi son, and yes, You, have
done your homework. We hear that the FCC is holding-up the radio
license for some type of warning system. To this I most strongly
disagree. If you, or Toledo Edison wanted to use it for your
bene fi t , it would not take many phone calls or letters. Right?

I also feel that the South shore of Lake Erie should have
some system of warning from Enrico-Fermi in Michigan, when it
becomes critical.

I will await your response, not too patiently. #M'
/

Sincerely Yours,

RB;dj
cc: NRC Read Backus, D.D.S.
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